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Senior Students 
In Architecture 

Enter Contests

1 Alon^tht Sidelines

THE BATTALION

Random i’Ritings
By C. BALDAS8ARI

Jack Grajr of Texo* should write lon» “ hu»*n nature exist*.
; *_____ Parks, the Baylor Kuard. a letter brickhats and roses will be ex-

Desifpia Are Started for the ^ thahks for his performance in chan**d with all the diplomacy
Warren

Scholarship.
Fontainbleau

Eifht senior students in archi
tectural design started Tuesday on 
the annual MWarren Fontainbleau 
Scholarship” procram which is eori- 
ducted by the Beaux Arts Institute 
of Design. On March 26, all en
tries will be sent to New York for

the last twto games with the Ag
gie*. Sticking to Captain Joe Moo
dy as if he were afraid he would 
never have the opportunity to see 
him again, this Bruin guard stayed 
with him sd close that Moody sel
dom had a fhance to shoot at the 
basket.. Hm too-close guarding 
though was his doom as it was also 
of sereral other of the Baylor

‘onjured by man. Criticism and fav
orable comment can be con-
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ing rides are courteous and trilling 
to help the motorist in any manner 
possible. Bach goed conduct is to 
be praised and will further the 
future “highwaying” of our suc
cessors. I • |

How dq you like the Mess Hal) 
coffee? Contrary to the general 
opinion, only the best coffee obtain
able is used in preparation of the 
daily 84 pounds of coffee; 42

structive and the writer hopes that pounds for breskfkst and supper 
such an object will create a better respectively. Every day 100 pounds

1 *rt received, except Sunday, total
ing nearly S2,000 pounds yearly.

\ bY THE SNOOPER 

—------------------

Persecuted Students 
Reach United States 

After Hard Trip

understanding for all concerned 
The reader’s opinion* will be ap
preciated.’

Highway ethics sw far as some 
of us are concerned have been for
gotten. Nearly all A and M stu-

competition with similar entries pl*y«rs- MoOdy’s five points in the d*nt* h»T® d°*»fn»nt*d with
last game Rave him the needed 
score to the Texas W’isard, 
Gray, for s< Oring honor*. Each now

submitted by other colleges and 
universities throughout the coun
try for judgement by the Beaux 
Arts Institute. 62 poinL-

The title for this year’s program 
is “An American Academy in Flor- Baylor should win its first game 
ence, Italy'’. The requirements for though before long. The team that 
the project call for a group of fought the Aggies on more than 
buildings to house a school esteb- even terms ‘for three quarters 
lished by American architects in much better than the Baylor team 
connection with, and on property j that lost te Texas and Rice by 
adjacent to the Pandolphini Palace overwhelminfc scorea. 
which was designed by Raphael in
the sixteenth century. Students will 
be required to present the building 
groap in the spirit of Raphael’s 
work during the Italian Renais
sance Period of Architecture.

Each year Whitney Warren, bro
ther of Lloyd Warren, founder of 
the School of Fine Arts at Fon- 
teinbleeu, France, offers two scho
larships Df five hundred dollars 
each to the winners of the annual 
program drawn up for that pur- 
pose. ,

The school at Fontainbleau was 
established by a group of Amer
ican architects after the original 
<-*uhli*hnu*rR at Bellevue was a- 
bandoned. The school at Bellevue 
originated with a group of archi
tects with the American Expedi
tionary Forces in the Army of Oc
cupation after the World War. 
Major Lloyd Warren and his asso
ciates perceived the advantages 
«nd opportunities afforded Ameri
can architects for study in Europe 
and were the founders of the Belle
vue school The Fontainbleau in-

LUCCHESE 
BOOT CO.
Made to order 
Boots, Belts A 

Shoes.

Though the diminutive ‘Frenchy’ 
Stassel, fropn nearby Louisiana, 
lacks the height that Coach Reid 
depends on so much, he will prob
ably be one of the Aggie main
stays next ysar. Stanael, who is a 
sophomore, ifcadd five points in the 
last game with Baylor, and in the 
other tussle at Waco a week ago 
he sank tha winning shot. He is 
fast, covers the court in such a 
manner that-makes it tiresome for 
a guard to Stay up with him, and 
can shoot with accuracy from the 
most awkward and difficult posi
tions.

The failing that hounded the 
Aggies all (Ruing their 1981 bas
ketball season, and was the cause 
of several > io-., defeats, was again 
in evidence hgainstj Baylor. They 
missed enough free throws to have 
won the gatoe by a comfortable 
margin, yet Riey counted with very 
few of these charity shots.

A new conference ruling that 
may help several college teams 
when they were least expecting it 
is the recent ruling that graduates 
from standaM junior colleges may 
compete during their first year in 
the conference. By this ruling a 
junior college graduate may par
ticipate in conference athletics only 
taro year*. »b-l bis eligibility ends 
after three gears residence in a 
conference school.

the problem of “highwaying” to 
various part* of the stale. Many 
have had the experience of patient
ly waiting for a ride only to have 
some unscrupulous student slip in 
ahead and obtain a ride out of 
turn. It is a disappointing and un
fair to sse someone do this. Some- 

•g times senior* have used their rank 
(to push aside underclassmen, and 
then again freshmen have outstep
ped their bounds of gentlemanly 
Conduct. This problem is difficult 
'to solve since there are so many 
conditions encountered but if every 
individual will observe the situa
tion and try to treat the other fel
low on an equal basis and include 
fair play, better harmony could 

be attained among students here. 
From a logical standpoint no one 
should dispute the established cus
tom that rides are to be taken in 
pm. , .

Most A and M men upon obtain-

Write in 

order

216 Broadway, 
San Antonio^ 
Texas.

Though th4 custom of guessing 
basketball ggmes h*s not proved 

j very accurate thus far this season, 
the writer is lundaunted and comes 
forth with th® following predic
tions for thi4 week’s gamei:

Texas 34—(Baylor 26.
Texas 34—T.C.U. 80.
S.M.U. 28—j-Baylor 26.
A A M 27- Rtee t*.

DIAMONDS

WATCHES 

. SILVER

Our optical department 
operated by a registered OK
tometriat. Frames repaired‘ * j • -4- I*
or replaced at a very low 
cost.

WATCH REPAIRING 
STONE SETTING 

ENGRAVING

CALDWELL’S
Jewelry Store

Bryan Tei

stitution is open only during the 
three summed months, last year’s 
enrollment ranching 366.

The school is fostered by the 
French GovaraMqntj and for that 
reason iteadiship, railway, and 
hotel rates age* allowed those at
tending the sfchool.

Valuable Bull and 
Two Heifers Bought 
By A.H. Department
A Hereford bull and two heif- 

erswere recently purchased by the 
animal husbandry department from 
the Medina Hereford Ranch near 
San Antonio* The animals repre
sent the popular Domino line of 
breeding and' have been addmi to 
the College's breeding herd, D> W. 
Williams, department head, stated 
recently. < \

The bull wju a prise winner at 
the Golden Anniversary Show at 
Kansas City last fall The show, 
which was| ■ celebration of the 
fiftieth anniversary ef the Ameri
can Hereford Breeders’ Associa
tion, was the largest ever held for 
any breed of cattle.

Imagination and creative intel
ligence have * a way of making 
themselves f^lt under and system 
or way of living.—William F. Mc
Dermott, dramatic critic.
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VALENTINES
for * - - f

SWEETHEARTS 
MOTHER, DAD, !

< SISTER, PALSi 
AND FRIENpS 

SEE OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT

HASWELL'S BOOK STORE

DR. LAMAR JONB8 
Dentist 
X-Ray

B»wd ftear City Nat*L BaaS ■

Bids are sent out to such leading 
coffee dealers of t^e United Stat
es as Chase and Sanborn. Admira
tion, Maxwell Houle, Folgers, and 
Sunset. Samples received from 
each firm ere tasted by six con
firmed coffee drinkers and three 
or four are selected. From these 
chosen, the lowest bidder is given 
the contract. The Admiration Cof
fee people furnish dur present sup
ply of drip-cut coffee

In producing thi* coffee, the 
Meea Hall usee the most modern 
and up-to-date method which is 
commonly known as the French 
drip. The water used is heated 
under pressure so, that the tem
perature is above the boiling point. 
The water is then introduced in 
such proportions so that each 
pound of coffee produces 2*4 gal
lons. j

Some have wonddred why cream

MIAMI.Fla.—(IP)—Federal im- 
kltftliehj.is still trying to migration authorities are wonder- 

)>vti nc won on whether his ^ what to do al>out fifteen Cuban 
•wjmter was non-rag or not uainnily students who fled po- 
AljCohen, Usy Roosth, and HUcaf persecution hi Cuba by com-

hie Ehgiteor buddies............. Fish inff h4re in a 40-foot boat ih four
ible successor to Bill 4,^, ,,

Jo becoming an able bug- Qn ^ OTori the youths
ler .1. . ,s. , ^aek Cunningham thought their boat was
plahajag to write a book 011^“mar- an<i *11 fifteen dived
rindel . i A* .d *^Pea-SoupF Cole- * 
man, h member of the unit, ia a 

' cer .,. . . 
naolidated” freehman I

overheard. When they saw they 
were iniataken, they climbed back 
in. add continued to the United

U

were imposed with the advances 
of Hasty sWligso*, Battalion staff- 
man, knd Cudidj Psrter at Tony
Barg's, Ma4onett^s ?..............Fish
Mitchdll gonial member of Battery 
“B” Chast^Artillery with his big 
smile tor ^ireryond,. ..... Doug 
BnMmr jAt. Mtort pants to the 
BamyArd $>ance Saturday night 
...... . ?Bob Osborne formerly

------- - T
is not lei
mer sessiopj this was triad and in 
nearly ‘every case the students 
-how.-.! poor table manners and us-| 
ed more than their share, thus de
priving others. The Mess Hall 
could furnish cream if the students 
would ihowany sense of table eti- 
qoette.i n- f

r ' .{L. «

States

chewed tobacco in the Assembly
Hall 2............. and Red Spencer’s
“heart’s desire" told him to come 
to sed her every other week-end 
instead of the usual week-end visit.

A 44The Crooner” V
^ il **__,• AA DAVID MANNERS and V 
Y I ANNE DVORAK ’ A 
^Saturday 6:30 and

^‘Tonijfht or Never’r
vA with A

LORU SWANSON W

Individually Tailored Clothes
The character and quality of ^ir tailored 
clothes is apparent to you' At hues; (Mr 
true economy will be mcreaainkly evident 
each succeeding month.

“MADE JUST POR|Tptr

1 UNIFORM
Mind I and Hornsk,

=1=

t
St

Valentine’s Day
FEBRUARY 14TH.

Remember Her With a 
Crimson Heart of

Chocolate Candy

Special Packed—King’s and WhitaitR’s Candies

S1.00 - $1.50 - $2.00 - $2.2:> and $3.00
Our Agents WiD Call

; Casey’s Confectionery
“Y”

acco

\

has to be a different kind of 
tobacco from that used in 
ciiiurvttcs,,»and it has to be 
made by an entirely different 
process • • •

_ _ ’■ j A l ^

OUT in Kentucky, where they have
pretty women. Cast horse*, and 

blue prasa, there grows a tobacco called 
While Burley. It doesn’t grow anywhere 
else in the world.

There is a type of this White Burley 
that is best suited for pipe smoking. It 
is neither too thick nor too thin. It is 
not light and chaffy; at the same time, 
it is not rank or strong. "U. & Type 
31” is the government classification 
for White Burley.

Since no other pipe tobacco has yet 
been found which seems to equal WTiite 
Burley, this is what we use in making 
Granger Rough Cut.

Next, we use the Wellman Method, 
a famous 1870 method of makiqg pipe 
tobacco, to give Granger its fine flavor 
and fragrance. Then, too, Granger is 
’’Rough Cut”—just like they unm! to 
’’whittle” their tobacco off a plug with 
a jack-knife. It smokes cool, lasts longer 
and never gums a pipe.

And finally, we want to sell Granger 
for 10 cents. Good tobacco—riL’bt |in>- 

4-ut right. So we put Granger in 
a sensible soft foil pouch instead of an 
e\pen>i\e package, knowing that a man 
can’t smoke the package.

Granger has not been on sale very 
long, but it has grown to be a popular 
smoke. Folks seem to like it.
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MOOTT 4MYHS 
K5SACCO CO.
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The Granger 
pouch keeps the 

tobacco fresh

TEN CENTS
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